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YOUR WEEK OF BLISS AWAITS

LET US TAKE YOU THERE

Escape to paradise and come alive with the most
awarded women's retreat.
We have created Escape Haven as a space
where women can get away from it all and
reconnect with themselves and each other in
a luxury setting.

different from a regular holiday rental space.
We have our own yoga shala as well as
expansive tropical gardens where we also
practice yoga and meditate.

This is our dream retreat and because
of this, no detail is ignored. Everything
you experience with us has been
planned meticulously to provide the best
environment for recharging in style. Every
element, from our inspiring turn down
notes, to the delightful table settings, to
the personalised goody bags and custom
blended spa products has been carefully
considered. We are proud to say our staff
are handpicked professionals and our luxury
villas in Bali was specifically chosen and
custom built for our retreat.

Please know that not all retreats are built
the same. We don’t believe you need to
rough it get value from your holiday. You’ve
chosen to take this time out and invest in
yourself and we believe you should do it
in ultimate luxury. We pride ourselves on
setting the standard and we can truthfully
say the quality of our retreat is second to
none. We do this through having the highest
spec property with the best amenities and
the largest grounds in a prime location that
is near the beach and shops, all brought
together with the largest team of experts to
look after your every need.

A custom built private retreat villa is very

YOUR TIME WITH US

Our retreat itineraries
have a harmonious
balance of rest and
re-calibration coupled
with fun and adventure,
perfected over our
years in the industry.
Each day brings an
invigorated Bali bliss
feeling that will last
long after you’ve left us.
We call it the 'Escape
Haven glow'.

Day one

We invite you to join us any time from 1pm. Our retreat manager will be ready and
waiting to greet you at the door and have a personal consultation with you to hear
about your goals for the week and any questions you have. After your chat with our
retreat manager you’ll have time to unpack, explore, go for a swim and enjoy your
complimentary welcome massage.
The full group comes together at 5pm for the first yoga class in our purpose built yoga shala.
Your first session is a gentle yin class to help you properly ‘land’ and unwind, particularly
luscious if you’ve travelled a long way to get to us.
Following the yoga class we cement our intentions for the week with a traditional
Balinese cleansing ceremony lead by our in-house Balinese healer Illuh. We then wrap the
evening up with an orientation session where we’ll talk you through the week ahead in
more detail and you’ll meet the full Escape Haven team who then join you for a banquet
dinner that takes your taste buds on their own journey of a lifetime!
Meal times are particularly special. It’s a wonderful time to come together and share,
connect and open your hearts and minds. Our retreat staff love the Bali lifestyle, surfing,
yoga and healthy living. This is what we are passionate about and we thrive on sharing it
with you over a good Nasi Campur (you’ll find out what that is).
We have also done all the hard work of trying the best restaurants Bali has to offer,
finding the coolest stores and the juiciest drinks and we are happy to chat about our
findings – particularly for the three nights you get to enjoy the delights of Bali and
explore the amazing bars and eateries in the area.

YOUR PERSONAL INDULGE AND IGNITE DAY

We are passionate about personalizing our retreats to
match a range of different guest requirements.
On the 5th day of our luxury retreat, you have the option to choose from a wide selection
of activities, whether you're active or prefer to relax, we have something for everyone to
indulge and ignite.
Use your time the way YOU want to. Whether you decide to laze the day away being
pampered and lounging in the sun at our luxury villa, experience the cultural side of Bali with
the Eco Cycling Tour, create culinary masterpieces with a deliciously healthy cooking class or
make a splash by taking part in something different such as stand up paddle boarding, we
guarantee you won't regret your day of bliss with like-minded women in paradise.

Your indulge and ignite activities include:

 Eco Cycling Tour

 Personal Training

 Cooking Class

 Lazy Villa Jepun Day

 A day at a private beach club

 Tarot Reading

 Balinese Healing

 Private yoga session

 SUP

 Mystical High Tea

 Surf Lesson

OVER YOUR WEEK WITH US

You'll experience the
amazing support
of a caring team of
experts looking after
your every need.
Your retreat leaders
are carefully chosen
with proficiency in
their area of expertise
and are leaders in
their field.

escape haven throughout the week
 Tests of your ability to disconnect from your
busy life and immerse yourself in stillness with a
consistent daily meditation practice. You’ll come
away with tools to take your newly found clarity
and contentment with you as you dive back in to
day-to-day life.
 New connections and friendships, some that will
last a lifetime. We facilitate an environment where
women can come together from all walks of life
to laugh, share stories, bond, grow and transform.
 That ahhhhhhh feeling after a really invigorating
vinyasa yoga practice. Where your energy is
flowing, your body is all ironed out and your mind
is settled. Perhaps you’ll even turn your world
upside down in a handstand or two! So much fun!
 Bountiful Bali, loved by travellers from all around
the world – there’ something for everyone – worldclass surf breaks and consistent beginner waves,
tropical climes, a colourful culture, exotic fresh
food – including THE best fresh juices, boutique
shopping and scintillating dining and nightlife.
 Nourishing healing foods, catering to all dietary
needs. Our retreat menu has been carefully
crafted by a wholefoods nutritionist to inject
every guest with a good dose of nourishment
Balinese-style, while still enjoying the odd treat.
We promise you’ll never go hungry or feel like
you’re missing out.

 Pampering like no other. Endless massages,
mani-pedis, facials, scrubs, hair treatments in
the comfort of our purpose built spa…need we
say more?
 Activities you’ve been dying to try but just
haven’t had time – get hooked on SUP’ing,
become an aficionado in the Balinese dining
and cooking culture, experience a jaw dropping
rice paddy bike ride through a local village
or hunt down exotic fashion finds in all secret
shop-a-holic spots.
 Time to just BE. Basking in the sun beside our
pool, read till your heart’s content in our lush
gardens, amble to the beach, and simply rest
and re-calibrate on your own time. None of our
activities are compulsory – we encourage you
to listen to what you need and act on what you
hear. And that might just be doing absolutely
nothing for a whole day – a scandalous thought
right now but oh so rewarding.
 The amazing support of a caring team of
experts looking after your every need. On the
retreat we have a mix of foreign and Balinese
staff. Your retreat leaders are carefully chosen
with proficiency in their area of expertise and
are leaders in their field. For your comfort we
provide butlers on hand 24/7 to attend to all of
your needs.

DAY 7

After a full week and your final
morning surf and yoga sessions
we come together one last time
over a special high tea. Memories
of the farewell dinner the night
before remain, as do all the ‘aha’
moments and new commitments
to yourself to take a little bit of
paradise away with you. And
don’t worry, if you forget, we’ll
be in touch to see how you’re
getting on and remind you that
the heightened joy and wellbeing
you experienced with us is also
not far from home.

CONNECT WITH US
For more information email
info@escapehaven.com
or visit us at www.escapehaven.com
 facebook.com/EscapeHavenRetreats


twitter.com/surfhavenbali

 pinterest.com/escapehaven
 instagram.com/escapehaven

Number 1 Ranked bali
Retreat on trip advisor
since 2008

